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..I COPE OF PRIVATIZATION
\ Th"r" is no tltruht that rrrharr
U rea l esta te markets a rc qu icklv
emerging in Russia due to the high
turnover of privatized properties. But
privatization itself exists unt'r,t'nly
.rcross subsectors and geogr.rplrica I

regions.

On average, more than 50 percerrt
of thc'residential stock is already
privately owned, varying from 30
to 95 percent in different cities. In
[act, anvone who n'ished to obtain
ou,nership in an apartment u'hich
he or she occupied h.rs alrt'adv
done so early in the transition.
Therefore, the share of privately-
()wn('d housinB has been incrc.rsing
slowly during the last three years
(three percent in 1996).'

N(} national statistics exist about
privatization of commercial and in-
dustrial buildings and premises, but
indirect data indicate that the share of
prir.ately-owned properties mav be
high. For example, by the end of 1996,
in St. Petersburg it was 25 percent. r

Because buildings and I.rnd are sepa-
ratelv regulated,' privatization of the
building stock has been proccecling
rrithout privatization of underlving
land sites. Until l995, almost no ur-
ban land rvas privatizetl for anv conr-
mercial or industrial use. Only fanri-
lies had the right to obtain small plots
for gardening or single-family homes.
By November l9gb, 2,927 enterprises
across Russia obtained ownership
titles to their sites, with .r total land
area of 36,500 acres, and land
privatization applications for an-
other 2,824 enterprises r^'erc pro-
cessed.r This process is geographi-
callv uneven: a few cities and re-
gions account for more than 50 per-
cent of these purchases, and by De-
cember of 1995,40 percent of regional
administrative units had not even
begun land sales to enterprises. St.
Petersburg is the country's recog-
nized leader in the privatization of
commercial and industrial land. By
April 1997, more than 1,500 priva-
tized enterprises and businesses
in the city purchased underlying
land sites. Tnlrlc I demonstrates the

guidelines were issued to lessen major legislative
reform efforts pushed by lender associations.s

A review of events since the passage of CERCLA
shows that critics mav have to wait for major re-
form. The public is no longer hysterical over undis-
closed contaminated sites. The media are no longer
making the discovery of a new sitc scem an omni-
scient threat. Yet, no large support exists for a fairer
law. The public will support changes that will get
the necessary cleanup at less cost--especially a lesser
amount spent on litigation.

As for "innocent" puchasers and lenders stuck with
contaminated property, they would have to cleanup
the contamination, regardless of CERCLA, or have
prope'rty of little market value. r' It is only when the
contamination has affected off-site property and
individuals that CERCLA's provisions seem
harsh.*,,
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and as the government began to determine which
sites have to be cleaned, polluters havc. demanded
coverage for cleanup costs and,/or resulting off-site
damage claims under their comprehensive general
liability policies. The modern policy clearly ex-
empts such coverage, but the contracts in force until
1986 were not so clear. The various state and federal
courts have interpreted the older policies inconsis-
tently.r' The Supreme Court, with its traditional
reluctance to decidecontractdisputes, has not agreed
k.l hear appeals; so a consistent reading of the law
appc.lrs unlikely anv time soon.

To reduce coverage lihgation, the insurance com-
panies propose the following:rr

1. lnsurers u'ould make payments into a new Envi-
ronme.ntal Insurance Resolution Fund (EIRF) to
handlc claims for insurance coverage of clean-
ups of pre-1986 wastes. Depending on the Fund's
needs, insurers would provide between $2.5 bil-
lion and $3.1 billion over the first five years - and
up to $8.1 billion over l0 years.

2. Before they could initiate or continue legal
.rction against their insurers, parties respon-
sible for the cleanup of hazardous sites would
be required to file a claim with the Fund for
reimbursement of cleanup costs at all their
Superfund sites on the national priority list. All
litigation would be stayed during this claims
process.

3. Claims would be contingent on cc'rtain proof of
insurance by the potentially responsible party.

4. The Funcl would offer a settlement for a percent-
age of the claims, based on the likelihood of the
responsible party recovering from insurers in
relcvant state courts. Those percentages would
be based on the historv of court decisions in each
state as of January 1, 1994, with 60 percent in
states n,hc're decisions generally favor business;
20 percent rvhere decisions favor insurers; and
.10 percent in states where the larv remains un-
certain.

5. Responsible parties not accepting the Fund's
offer could choose to sue their insurer, but the
insurers would be protected up to the settlement
amount offered by the Fund. Also, a disincentive
would be included to encourage businesses' par-
ticipation in the Fund system.

6. The settlement would include all past, present,
and future claims over those sites.

7. Tht, Fund would not begin payouts until 85
percent of all existing responsible parties de-
cide to accept the Fund's offers. If the Fund went
out of business, insurers lvould be refunded
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their contributions to the Fund, minus adminis-
trative expenses.

Congress has shown interest in making the remedy
selection process more timely. Several legislators
have proposed two types of changes. The first of
these proposals involves reducing or simplifying
the substantive requirements that a remedy must
meet to comport with the law. The second seeks to
change the means by which a remedy is to be
selected at some sites.r'

Reducing the requirements is the more controver-
sial of the tvr,o proposals. It is an admission that
returning the polluted site to its original state is
often economically not feasible or necessary. Horv-
ever, even if standards for cleanup are lessened, any
remedy must meet eiSht other tests, including state
and community acceptance.:6 The more promising
proposal is to use p.1st remedies that were accept-
able on sites that are similar in the contaminants
found on the site.:7 This change would avoid the
costly and lengthy step of extensive engineerinH
studies to gather data for individual site models (for
computer simulations using alternative cleanup
remedies). This archival system would necessitate
future site reports to list not onlv the types of
contaminants found but also measures of their con-
centration. If the system is developed, it would aid
in the clean up of sites on the EPA Priority list and
on other sites targeted for cleanup by states or
private companies.

Unless Congress vastly adds to the administration's
proposed amendments, few legal or economic criti-
cisms are answerecl. Thc' EPA has issued directives
to lenders as guidelines on how to foreclose without
incurring liability for cleanup. These guidelines
also explain how much a lender can be involved in
the borrowers' business decisions without becom-
ing an equally responsible party for the borrower's
contamination.:* Analysts have said that the EPA

Table I

difference in land privatization policies in two
provincial Russian cities.

Russian cities have' practicallv not sold anv vacant
land to developers. As a result of delays in land
privatization, the private land market for develop-
ment is in an embryonic stage and there is a strong
shortage of Iand available for market-oriented con-
struction. Not surprisingly, land, which was priva-
tized underneath enterprises, has experienced heavy
market turnover. For instance, in Ryazan during thL'
first half of .1996, 

130 sale ransactions happened
with only '187 land sites owned by legal entities.
This is 139 percent turnover rate per vear!

Many cities, including Moscow, have declared
their intention to develop a market of long-term
lease rights for land rather than ownership rights.

Nevertheless, experience so far has indi-
cated that land lease rights on public land
are not transferable.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES AS ACTORS
IN THE REAL ESTATE MARKET
Local (regional and municipal) authorities
are major players in real estate. First, the
state and municipalities continue to own a

large share of real estate. As is clear from
above, almost all urban land is publicly
owned. Furthermore, local authorities are
the biggest landlords for non-residential
buildings and premises which they lease to
private parties. Thus, by January 1996, St.

Petersburg authorities held approximately
22,200 lease agreements for a total of aF
proximately 62,060,500 square feet of
space.5 In the first halfof 1996, Chelyabinsk
city authorities held more than 700 valid
leases; and authorities of Ryazan - more
then 900 leases.

Second, because zoning regulation does
not yet e\ist in most Russi.rn cities, munici-
pal authorities are heavily involved in land
usecontrol on a site-bv-site basis. A private
owner of a land site or a building must get
permission from authorities for any pro-
posed property development or redevel-
opment.

Finally, many officials are quite creative
searching for the.ir personal interests re-
lated to real estate and land development.
Often, even strong conflicts of interest can-
not be classified as illegal because of a lack

of relevant legislation. A tvpical example: a high-
ranking municipal urban planner responsible for
approving the tvpe and parameters of land use at a
land site has his orvn private business related to
planning and design; when vou apply for an ap-
proval of vour project, you will be advised to order
some work from his private firm; if you do not, your
project will be stopped indefinitely. lnstead of a

step-by-step separation of private interests and
public services, there is an opposite tendency that
might be described as a mixture of "institutionaliza-
tion of corruption" and "commercialization of gov-
ernme'nt." This means creating special legal entities
(usually municipal for-profit enterprises) that al-
low remarkable fees or commissions to be charged
for the monopolistic performance of functions
that should be the natural responsibility of mu-
nicipal authorities (for example, proT,iding good

Rvazan

537.2

Land Inventory for Ryazan and Chelyabinsk
(as ot Julv 1, 196)

Chelvabinsk

Poltulation (thousands)

lndic.itors

Lard inoentory

1.1 Area of dtxumented tenurc*
of any kind
(perccnt ol lotal citv aren);

1.2 Area of documented private
ownership
Qerce t ol total .itV orca);

ln particular:
Area owned by families
(for single-fnmily honts
or ga,/l,le nl)

Area owned by legal entities

1.3 Area of public lands
leased out
(perce t ol lolal .itu ar );

ln particular:
Long-term lease
(more than 15 yaarsl

Mid-term lease (5 - 15 Vcars)

Short-term leas< (up to 5 yearc)

l0.tt
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8.r)

0.1

1.u

0.7 (ltrtlh lonl-knl
ond nid-ltru)

14.9

0.ti2

0.38

0..11

11.-l

3.1

7.1

1.2

l,l .l

1.1

Source:Urlnrr Rrzl Eslal. &d,rr, /,r,/i.dtu /s, the pilot proiect of the Urban Institute
in t1{o Russian citirx.

Noter 'Thc "documt'ntr\l tenure" means that land usr'rs have \,alid legal d(ru-
ments confirming their Lrnd rights. Tle absence ofsuch d()cuments usually
means that a land user has been ffcupying a par.cl for a long time (since
obtaining the parcel durin8 the Soviet era) and has not yct undcr8onc the
documentation Frocelis in correspondence with thecurrent Iand legislntion.

FEW ANSWERS
The proposed changes ans$,er few of the questions
posed by legal or economic critics. They will reduce
sums spent in coverage litigation, but insured pol-
luters would need toclean up the site before seeking
compensation. If the insured company is located in
many states, the question remains how the percent-
age of compensation would be determined (based

on the 60/20l40 percentages). The complaint about
retroactiYe liability becomes "moot," except as a
poor legal precedent or for those polluters who had
no policies.



quality titles for privatizing properties). Such mu-
nicipal enterprises are functioning legally, and
respectable companies deal with them because this
may be the lone wav to find a reliable counterpart
on the authorities' side.

MARKETS FOR RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERCIAL, AND INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTIES
There are a number of existing residential, commer-
cial, and industrial properties available for purchase
and rent, especially in big cities. In most cities the
supply of existing and new homes is several times
higher than theeffective demand. Thebiggest prob-
lem for all three sutrmarkets consists of strong mis-
matches between lcration, size, and qualiW of the
supplv, and the requirements of effective demand.

Forexample, in largercities,a remarkable portion of
the apartments offered for sale is in multi-family
prefabricated, concrete buildings constructed dur-
ing socialist times in city outskirts. On the other
hand, families that are able to buy apartments for
cash (a workable mort8age svstem still does not
really exist) want better quality and Iocation. Some
types of demand have not been met at all. For
example, rental, residential, multi-family income
property practically does not exist as a market type,
though it certainly would find the demand, espe-
cially in largercities and those with large communi-
ties offoreign professionals. Nevertheless, the hous-
ing market is active, reflecting two fundamental
processes in the current transition stage of the Rus-
sian economy: 1). redistribution of wealth; and 2).
large inter-regional migration.

Residential and office markets in the largest cities
have two commonly distinguishable components -
"Western quality" and "local quality." The former
implies better construction materials, amenities,
building design, and presence of professional prop-
erty management (at least, for offices). In April
7997, average apartment prices in St. Petersburg
varied in the ranges $40- 60lsq.f. for existing apart-
ments and $38-68/sq.f. for newly constructed ones
(both ranges represent mainly "local quality"). ln
January I997, average priceson "local quality"apart-
ments in Moscow were $85-133/sq.f.

INSTITUTIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE FOR
THE REAL ESTATE MARKET
The real estate market continues to be a cash market.
Neither mortgage nor construction finance lending
exist in any significant amounts. By mid-1996, only
about 5,300 mortgage loans had been issued to
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home buvers across all of Russia. These loans were
predominantlv short-term (more than 60 percent
were up to one vear), with loan to value ratios
around 30 to 50 percent, and an annual interest of 90
to 140 percent in rubles or 25 to,l5 percent in USD.

Construction loans have been considered by Rus-
sian banks as highly risky business loans and they
have been practically unavailable unless a bor-
rower was controlled by a bank. ln early 1997, the
average interest rate on three month loans was 83
percent (nominal), and 113 percent (effective). Bor-
rowing under such conditions creates negative
leverage for developers, and they practically do not
use bank loans. Such high interest rates on loans
resulted from high inflation in previous years and,
respectively, the high refinancing ra tc. of the Central
Bank of Russia. But the situation was improving,
until the crisis of 1998: the annual CPI was 840
percent in 1993;215 percent in 1994; 131.4 percent in
"1995;21.8 percent in 1996; and about 12 percent in
1997. The refinancing rate has dropped signifi
cantly from 200 percent in April I 95 to 28 percent in
January 1997.6 The crisis of 1998 is resulting in new,
tremendous fluctuations in the refinancing rate.

The other reason x,hv banks in Russia have not
favored lending for businesses and real estate de-
velopment is associated with state securities. Dur-
ing 1993 to 1995, vields on short-term state Treasury
Bills and other federal bonds werc very high. These
types of securities have been considered so reliable
that they absorb the biggest part of the banks' in-
vestment resources. [t became a problem on a na-
tiorral scale, and since 1996, the reduction of yields
on these types of securities has been a part ofofficial
state policy in the securities market.

The information infrastructure for the real estate
market is strongly underdeveloped and the

l. The liability is retroactive with no effective stat-
ute of limitations.s

2. Any person or company that falls under the
definition of responsible party is forced to prove
himself innocent.'

3. The courts have not allowed traditional com-
mon law defenses.r"

4. Because liability is joint and several, any liable
party can be compellecl to p;ry for the entire
cleanup cost and be forced to sue other parties
for contribution.rr

5. Defendants who fight an EPA cleanup directive
in court face large civil penalties if they lose.r':

6. Lessors are forced to be environmentaI police for
operation of lessees.r'

7. Foreclosing lenders that end up with the con-
taminated property will he forced to pay for
cleanup if a buyer cannot be found quickly.rr

8. It allows for compensation in excess of actual
dama5;es.

In addition to the legal criticism, other authors have
pointed out that CERCLA has nrade local govern-
ment efforts to revitalize or rehabilitate older, often
ab.rndoned, industrial sites difficult or impossible.r'
If the locality takes title to an ..rbandoned industrial
site because of no bidc-lers at a tax sale, it rvould be
liable tbr any contamination cl iscovered later. Lend-
ers are also iustifiably reluctant to make loans for
the purchase of such property-

Then there is the debate over CERCLA's cost effi-
cier.tcy. The Rand Corporation estimates that the
costs in legal and consulting fces account for almost
one-third of all private-sector costs ass()ciated with
the law.'n Of insurance funds paid out because of
environmental contaminatior, 88 percent has been
to defend insureds against claims by government
and individuals, or litigation over coverage of the
contamination; onlv 12 percent has been for
cleanup.r;

lf the EPA wins in court and a cleanup is ordered or
eve'n if judgment is granted for government cleanup,
the defenc-lant often declares bankruptcy.rn If this
happens, the government must se'ek to have the
bankruptcy trustee pay for the cleanup as a "prior-
ity administrative expense."'u Tlre trustee may
pay such an expense from the bankruptcy estate
(company assets) to preserve the estate prior to
paying creditors. However, any prior government
expenditure for cleanup does not take precedence
over secured creditors. In this situation, the govern-
ment must wait to see if a creditor (say a mortgagee)
decides to foreclose and if the sale brings more than
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the creditor's interest before hoping for repaymt'nt.
Many lenders have decided against foreclosure and
let tht' government's lien prevail.

One reason that lenders are reluctant to foreclose,
unless contamination and cleanup appear slight, is
the time taken bv the EPA to select a cleanup method.
After a site is selected for cleanup, the El)A .-rvcragcs
58 months in selecting a remedy.r'' Until the.n, the
cost of cleanup is not fully known. In addition, the
remedy selection process, wholly apart from per-
forming tlre remedy, can cost millions, especially at
complex sites.

Because the larv does not make non-reporting of
discove'red contamination a crime, thc pr('sent
orvner, fearful of not being able to prove the facts
necessarv to plead the innocent purchaser defe'nse,
mav risk a fine and remain silent or cover up the
contamination.rr Outside discoverv mav be a re-
motr'chance unless off-site damage occurs, such as

1;rountlwater pollution. CERCLA penalizes those
reporting individuals and companies that meet the
statutory definition of responsible partv. Economic
self intcrest dictates doing nuthing, ()r (r'verinH up
and hoping outside discoverv is a long timr' in
coming. Risk of future fines may not be enough to
cause' companies to commit economic suicide.

The question is: Can these and other criticisms be-

ansrvered bv an overhaul of the Superfund Act.rncl
vet not obligate the federal government to spencl
general tax revenue to clean up an increasing list of
contaminated properties?

PROPOSED CHANGES
Insurance companies have proposed two nraior
alternatives to the approach taken by CEIICLA. In
turn, these altcrnatives have become the basis of the
Clinton aclministration's recomm!,nclation to Con-

8ress.

The first alternatir,e would convert the future effort
of cleanup from a liabilitv-based one to a govL'rn-
ment operated and funded program. Under this
approach, commercial insurance companies would
pay a $300 million annual tax on commercial insur-
ance premiums and other industries would pay a

surtax th;rt, conrbined, would be enouglr k) pay
claims caused by acts prior to 1986.r

The second alternative is aimed at reducing litiga-
tion over whether the responsible party's liability
policv covere'd contamination that occurred while
thepolicv wasin force. Since the passagt,ofCERCLA
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l-Flhisarticle revrews the most com-
I mon criticisms of the Compre-

I h"n.iv" Environm(,nta I Re-
sponse, Compensation, and Liability
Act of 1980 (CERCLA)' and its only
amendment, the Superfund Amend-
mentsand Reauthorization Act of 1986
(SARA).r The criticism has been from
both legal scholars and economists,
although these groups differ on the
basis of their objections. The former
believe that many provisions and sub-
sequent judicial interpretations are
unfair or inequitable.r Many econo.
mists believe CERCLA is simply inef-
ficient, with rer.r'ards to those who can
hide thecontamination. Moreover, this
article reviews the maior proposals for
amendments to see if they answer the
critics.

QUICK AND CONSTANT
CRITICISM
The ink u,as hardly drv on l)resident
Carter's signature of CERCLA when
legal writers began questioning the
fairness of the law. They pointed out
that it was hastily drawrr legislation,
neither well-written or thought out.{

In fact, it was a hurried political reac-
tion to media and public outcrv over
thediscovcry of contamination at Love
Canal in New Yorkand Congressional
desire to appear as a public guard-
ian.' The Iegal writers correctly pre-
dictcd that the courts ancl the EPA
would have to finish writing the' larv
by interpretations of a vague Con-
gressional intent.n

Yet, one fact about Congressional in-
tent was clear: CERCLA was meant to
defray contamination cleanup costs
from the federal government and
reach into the supposedly deep pock-
ets of major private companies, often
only marginally responsible for the
contamination.

During the l8 years since passage of
CERCLA, legions of writers have been
either critical of provisions and judi-
cial (or EPA) decisions or advisory to
buyers, mortgage lenders, appraisers,
landlords,and real estate brokers about
acts to avoid contamination liability
in real estate transactions.T Among
the criticisms are the following:

information that exists is not always reliable. First
of all, sale and rental prices are often not reported in
order to avoid taxes (see belorv). Usually the asking
prices are rvhat is available through real estate
periodicals or brokerage companies. Second, the
volatility of many market parame ters is incredibly
high-(this is typical for such an emerging and
unstable market as in Russia). For example, interest
rates on loans for the same types issued at the same
time may vary by 10 or more perce'nt inside of one
bank. Third, information which is typically obtain-
able from propertv managers in mature markets
(operatin8 expenses, vacancv rates, etc.), is, as a

rule, not available because property management
as an industry does not reallv exist yet. Finally,
information held by public agencies (such as num-
ber of registered sale transactions) is not available in
some regions and cities for various reasons.

The profcssional infrastructure for real estate is
growing and institutionalizing very rapidly. Espe-
cially successful is the devekrpment of real estate
brokerage and appraisal, and on a more limitetl
basis - re'al !,state management. The Russian So-
ciety of Appraisers (RSA) provides a good illustra-
tion of the institutionalization process. The RSA
lvas create'd in 1993, and by November 1997 had
about 2,390 members at 76 rc'gional chapters. Thc'
first training course was offered in the summer of
1993 in St. Petersburg and Moscow. It was spon-
sored by the World Bank and the Eastern Euro-
pean Real Property Foundation (NAR/USAIDcre-
ation). Bv the end of 1996, about 10,000 people
completed different courses in appraisal. Cur-
rently, the RSA is publishing the monthly lrr/or-
nntion Bullctin and Appraisal Isslrr's, a quarterly
journal. It has also published more than 20 books
and brochures, including four textbooks translated
from English.

Professional real estate institutions repeat manv
featu res tvpical of the institutionalization of the real
estate industry in the U.S.: clevelopment and main-
tenance of professional standards; training for mem-
bers of professional organizations; sharp competi-
tion among different professional organizations;
lobbying interests of the profession and the indus-
try, etc. What is probably different from the
American experience is: .l 

). a high level of bu-
reaucratization, at least in the leading professional
organizations (which is not surprising, given the
long history of Russian bureaucracy); and 2). the
orientation of many organizations toward corpo-
rate memberships rather than individual oncs.
Membership in leading profe'ssional organizations
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is not affordable for ordinary practitioners and
small companies.

INVESTORS IN THE POSITION OF
DEVELOPERS
Income properties in operational condition th.it
would be worth acquisition, practically do not exist
in Russian citie's. Thus, real estate investors immr'-
diately find themselves in the position of develop-
ers dealing with either nel\, construction or recon-
struction. A special studv conducted in St.
Petersburg: in the fall of 1995 indicated that Rus-
sian and foreign investors had different concerns
about their developers' role. Foreigners sarv two
major obstacles for their participation in recon-
struction proiects: 1). an absence of long-term prop-
erty rights d uring the reconstruction period; and 2).
several uncertainties concerning a proiect's eco-
nomic feasibility. The absence of propertv rights
results from a common practice: Russian cities allcr
cate land sites for the construction period onlv (on

a short-term lease, for instance), with the local
authorities' obligation to grant a long-term lease
upon completion of construction. Also, an owner-
ship title on a building constructed with privato
financing has been obtainable onlv upon comple-
tion of the building. Clearlv, such property rights
are not mortgagable, and, by American standards,
they are legally not sufficient.

The economic uncertainty usually contained two
components. First, the costs of connections to off-
site utilities tvpically were not known before a

formal commitment u,as made by a developer (to
make the commitment requires time and monev).
The cost of utilities connections had been dictated
almost arbitrarily by monopolistic providers ofcen-
tralized systems (such as electricity, heating, gas,
sewer), which were municipally owned or already
privatized. In '1993 to 1995, such "infrastructure
exactions" imposed on developers made up 20 to 50
percent of the total development costs for housing
proiects in manv Russian cities. Second, the stan-
dard provision in land lease agreements stipulated
the landlord's (municipality's) right to increase
ground rent "in correspondence with legislation,"
without negotiations with the tenant. Such uncer-
tainties prevented an evaluation of economic feasi-
bility and stopped many foreign investors.

The study found that Russian investors were less
sensitive to legal rights on land per se, yet the
impossibility of using land rights to secure loans was
also important for them.They too complained about
the heavy burden of "infrastructure exactions."

I



Since 1995, the conditions for real estate develop-
ment have betn improving. Authorities in most
cities have recognized the problem of unfeasible
requirements of utility providers ancl have been
trying to improve the situation. Now they also
bc'tter understand the idea of economic feasibility.
The issue of propertv rights during the construction
period has bc't,n activelv discussed ancl rvas partlv
addressed bv the ft'deral governnrent in 1997. Some
local governments are beginning to grant long-term
rights on vacant land from the very be1;inning of the
development prtress.

The issue of nc'lv approaches to providing utilities
for urban development and redevelopment in Rus-
sian cities and krt'ns vvill be a hot topic for years. In
particular, the potential market for implementing
modern technokrgies for local utilities systems
should be huge.

THE SHADOW ECONOMY AND
REAL ESTATE
The real estate sc.ctor is involr,,ed in the shadorv
t)conomv mainlv through tax er.asion. The
underreporting of sale. prices is common in transac-
tions among indiviciuals. Technically, to underre-
port the price is not difficult because such sales are
often "double cash" transactions: no Ioans, no bank
transfers - just a briefcase of bills going from one to
another or, in thc best case, through a dr,posit with
an escrow aSency.

Rc-nts on commcrcial properties ()ften havc two
components; onc'"official," shown in a lt'.-tse agree-
ment and subjectc.d to the Value Adcled Tax, and
the other, unofficially paid separately in cash. By
the estimates of Moscow brokers, in tht summer of
1996, up to 90 percent of all commercial leases had
such double rents.B Even without discussing the
ethical problems for appraisers, double rents com-
plicate the appraisal of income properties. Obvi-
ously, two value's may be considered; one based on
the formal rent, and the other - at a real rent which
includes the informal component. The nrarket value
of the property should be somewhere in the inten al
between thcse two values and should depend on
the level of transferability of informal components
of rents when the property is sold. But it might be
ve'ry difficult, if not impossible, to predict transfer-
ability of such informal components of rt:nts.

Interests of the organized crime in real estate have
at least three forms. The first involves laundering
illicit incomes through investments in real estate.
Most likely, such investments are notacross regions

S o nre str at e gi c al ly imp o rt ant t endencies

in the eaolution of urban real estate

in Russia haae not yet been reaealed;

and they should also be under

close scrutiny bq potential inoestors.

of the country, but instead concentrated in some
particular cities.

The second form, widely present in big cities, in-
l,olves a "protection rackc't" for the owners or ten-
ants of commercial properties. Charges imposed by
organized crime may even be formalized in writing
through a "protection agreement." It appcars that
the process of protection racket in real ostate has
reached some stabilization. Areas of such cities as
Moscow and St. Petersburg have been divided be-
tween clans. These clans have established relations
with property owners, managers, or tenants, and
provided protection from other clans. The'alterna-
tive for property owners and managers is to elicit
protection from the organized crime, i.r'. to hire
prir,ate securitv. ln .rnv event, protection of or from
the organizecl crimt'adds to the cost of renting a

commercial space. So, when preparing to rent a

spacc. for business in Russian cities, it makes sense
kr ask directly whether a protection is included
alreadv in the rent rate.

The tlrird form is .rn informal control ()f tht' orga-
nized crime over sonrc particular properties. Such
control may restrict the real rights of a formal, legal
owner of a property in different ways. The owner
may be not allowed to change the use of the prop-
ertv, or to change a manager, or to sell the property,
or anvthing else - it depends on the nature. of u,hat
may be denoted as a "criminal's partial interest" in
the property. So, an acquisition of an income prop-
erty in Russia requires an especially careful due
diligence that the property is not loaded with such
types of interests.

No reliable dat.r exists on the prevalenct of the
shadow and criminal practices or the magnitude of
consequences in real estate, and this might be a
subject for a special study. However, the shadow
economy as a whole and the organized crime are
considered as serious problems in current Russia.e

CONCLUSION
Despite many bureaucratic restrictions, the lack
of market infrastructure, and the shortage of
investment resources, urban real estate markets
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Nel Asset Value Ditters
Five strategies that primarily drive the increase in
net asset value include:
' Accretive acquisitions-This is simply the di-

rect addition to net asset value.
' Increasing rental income-Though not reflected

on the balance sheet, NAV is increased based on
the "lRV" formula where Income divicled by
Rate equals Value.

' Increased retained earnings-This is the rein-
vestment of internally generated funds which
increases total assets.

' Sell properties at a premium and reinvest-
Though no increase in assets is reflected on the
balance sheet (original asset basis retained), net
asset value grows (based on IRV) due to an
increase in the total income stream.

' Reduce operating expenses (at the property
level)-Lower propertv expenses increase total
net operating income and thus net asset value
(based on IRV).

While these drivers of FFO growth most di-
rectly impact and grow the NAV component of a

REIT's total market value, the other cylinders of the
FFO growth engine most directly impact and Brow
the value of the companv.

Cotnpany Value Driuers
Four strategies that primarily drive the increase in
company value include:
' Lower the cost of capital-This aspect of capital

management most directly impacts the growth
in a company's value by reducing a key raw
material cost at the operating level, increasing
FFO per share.

' Generate non-rental income-By targeting ex-
isting tenants, the REIT is able to grow rei'enues
from its existing customer base, increasing the
bottom line n ith a corresponding increase in the
company's value.

' Increase intellectual capital--{rowing FFO is a

key result of the application of creative ideas that
accrue to the benefit of the REIT and increase the
value of the company.

' Reduce operating expenses (at the company
level)-Lower expenses increase total net in-
come for the REIT and increase the value of the
comPany.

lmplications for Groutlr
Each set of strategies includes some growth drivers
whose potential diminish as the REIT portfolio
growsand others that can generateunlimited growth
opportunities. Those drivers which decrease in

impact over time as the REIT grows-accretive
acquisitions, selling at a premium and reinvesting,
reducing operating expenses (atcompany and prop-
erty levels), and lowering the cost of capital-pro-
vide particularly strong growth accelerators in the
earlier phases of a REIT's life cycle. Those drivers
which do not have an inherent limit-increasing
rental income, increasing retained earnings, gener-
ating non-rental income, and increasing intellec-
tual capital- -offer the REIT long-tc.rm growth po-
tential without rcstriction.

As the REIT industry evolves to the long-term
growth REIT model, analysts have voiced concern
that the REIT will look more like an operating
company and thus incur the same level of risk
found in operating companies. We disagree. It is
true that the four strategies driving the growth in
REIT company value are similar to the growth
drivers of any operating company. However, a

REIT has an entirely different risk profile. Unlike
the rypical operating company, a REIT has an effec-
tive floor on earnin8s. lts long-term assets are pro-
ductive and generate some level of return, even if
operations cease. An operating company is unable
to generate any return on its fixed assets (other than
through a liquidation sale) if its operations cease.

Therefore, it is unlikely that the market value of a
REIT would fall and remain below net asset value.
This provides a significant, built-in cushion.

CONCLUSION
We have attempted to present an argument for the
sustainability of ITEIT FFO per share growth. We
have identified eight broad strategies, or cylinders
for growth, reflecting on the different impact each
has on FFO per share. Though the impact of these
growth cylinders varies based on REIT size, the real
bottom line is that the new growth REIT must
maximize output of each growth cylinder through-
out its life.

We recognize there is considerable uncertainty as to
what the future' holds for REIT growth engines.
Despite the fact that the V-8 engine may give way to
a nuclear engine, some time.tested principles still
hold true. The changing environment simply re-
quires REIT management to use any and all avail-
able resources to create an increase in value for their
shareholders. If they do so, FFO per share growth
can and will continue.
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NOTES
1. Mueller,GlenR., "REITs'GrowthCycles: IsBiggerBetter?Or

in Russia have been growing almost explosively.
In the first stage, emerging real estate markets
predominantly involved the market turnover of
existing buildings and premises. While the amount
of privatiztd commercial and industrial land is
increasing, and vacant land is becoming available,
the market is entering the next sta8e where new
construction and reconstruction will play an impor-
tant role, creating a tremendous niche' for real estate
investors.

Another positivL' process for investors is competi-
tion among Russian regions and municipalities for
attracting private investments in local economic
development .rnd reconstruction of their cities. Cit-
ies that will be first to offer an attractive "investment
climate" for investors of regional, national, or inter-
national scale will gain a real advantage over com-
petitors. For international investors n,ho are think-
ing about "windoll's of opportunity" in Russian real
estate, it miSht be useful to systematicallv monitor
the success of real estate reform and market activity
in different Russian cities to identify the most prom-
ising places.

Some strategicallv important tendencies in the evo-
lution of urban real estate in Russia have not yet
been revealed; and they should also be'under close
scrutiny by potential investors. Some unclear stra-
tegic questions are:
' Whatlevelof suburbanizationshould beexpected

in Russian cities?
' What scale and typcs of retail properties would be

vital in Russian cities?
' Given the organized crime interests in some

subsectors of real estate, which subsectors would
be best for foreign investors?
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